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ÀBSTRÀCT
Thís paper reports an investígation of the sensitivity of
speech analysis programnes to voice quality and signal quality,
with a view to optinizinq paraneter settings for successful FO

analysis. Results $¡ere tnore successful with data frane l-enqths
of 10 ms than 5 ¡ns and with better, less breathy, voices. In
the speech samples used here, voice quality seerned to be more
important Èhan signal quality.

TNTRODUCTION ÀND PROCEDURES

It is vre11 knostn that FO analysis by ILS and si¡niIar progranmes

sometirnes yieì.ds incongruous results vrith regard to phonetic
properties like voicing and intonation. For example, Èhey may

fail to recognize the presence or absence of voice tone, on
both vowels and consonants, and they nay propose a high soaringt
tone on voiceless sibilants and plosive bursts. Àno¡nalous ana-
lyses can always be cleaned up by edíting the results, but this
will obviously tead to circularity in some experi.nental con-
texts. It ís particularly distressing if the analysis is
required for a speech recoqnition device that is expected to
identify segrnental voicing/voÍcelessness or interpret an into-
natíon pattern.

obviously, phenornena like creak and vocal fry are readily iden-
tifiable discontinuities in the waveforn that arê perfectly
audible disruptions to tbe otherwise melodic vibration of the
voice tone. cases like tbis are dealt with at Length by Huber
elsewhere in this volune. The puzzl-ing cases are nore subtle
and exa¡nination of an expanded segment of the waveforn does not
al-!Íays reveal just why the programne has overlooked the vocal
vibrations duríng a vowel or has settled for harrnonic vibration
during the aperiodic hiss of a voiceless consonant. sibilants
and voiceLess stops are particularLy tricky.

Sorne voices seem to be more successfully analysed than others'
suqgesting that sone personal factor is involved. one such
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factor might be the degree of breathiness of the voice. which
superinposes an aperiodic component and weakens the higher par-
tia1s. Studio recordings fro¡n tgro speakers were therefore
conpâred, both adult male native speakers of Bulgarian who read
the sane rnaterial, the one with a relaxed and non-breathy voice
and the other very breathy.

One might al-so expect the quality of the recording to have some
influence on the resuLt, depending on the anount of dístortion
and on the signal/noise ratio. The presence of mains hurn rnay
also confuse F0 analysis. À studio recording of originally good
quality. of a traÍned professional speaker of Swedi.sh, was
degraded by being copied in several qenerati.ons on prínitive
equipnent in order to obtain a bad copy for cornparison with the
studío recordings of the two Bulgarian speakers.

Às far as the progra¡nnes thernselves are concerned, the speech
satnples were analysed by two nethods for comparison: the ILS
routines API (a rnodified cepstral processing technique) and SIF
(the SIFT algorithrn).

Finally, there are many progranrne parameters that can be set,
and it need not be the case that the default settings are the
optinun. The digitaJ.ized waveforrn is quantized into dat.a frames
of optional lengrth. the lonqer the frame the poorer the ten-
poral and spectral resoLution but also the greater the chance
that it will include at least one fundamental period. The de-
fault frame length, 64 data points, is optinized for input and
output operations. not analysis. Frame lenqths of 5 ms and 10
ms ?¡ere used here. The LPC anaTysis window , of reconmended
length 15-35 ns, starts si¡nultaneously with the data frame. It
was set at 20 ms for this investigation. The analysis window is
straddled by the excitation buffer that was kept at its default
length of 32 ns; thís buffer must be longer than the anal-ysis
window, around which it. is shifted as t.he progranne determines
the periodicity of the current data frame. The periodicity
decision depends on an excitation i.ndex, conputed as a by-
product of the cepstral analysis, exceedinq a preset excitation
threshoTd. This threshold (defaul-t 0) can be set by the user.
Rai.sinq it sufficientJ-y wi.11 purge the sequence of voiceless
seqnents spuriously analysed as voice.

RESULTS ÄND DTSCUSSION
With a data frame size of 50 ns, 11 out of L2
sentences exhibited unexpected deviations in Èhe FO

Lengthening the frane to 100 ms worsened one anal-ysis.

analysed
cùrve.
left 3
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unchanqed. somewhat irnproved 5 and produced an ideal resulÈ
3. Lengthening the data frame thus improves F0 analysis.

rn

The choice of anaTysis nethod was inconclusive. Sonetines ÀPI
gave a better result and sometimes SIF. apparently unrelated to
the other factors j-nvestigated.

The results gf the poor siqnal quaTity sanpJ-es r¡tere only just
sliqhtly worse than those of the good studio recordíng of the
rel"axed non-breathy voice, and definitely better than lhose of
thè breathy voice. the speaker of the poor recordinq copy had a
good. trained professional voice so that voice quality seems to
be ¡nore inportant than signal quality for Fg analysis.

The val-ue of the calculated excítation index see¡ned to be
slightly lower for longer data frarnes, which partly explains
why lengthening the data frarne improved the F6 analysis.
Raising the excitiation threshold certainly renoved spurious
voiced decisions. but often at the expense of losing some
correctly voiced decisions. There nay be an ideal setting for
each individual voice, in which case the prograrnme wiLl need to
be tuned to the speaker. Clear1y, if the threshold has to be
set differently for each sentence¡ lte are back to an arbitrary
and circular procedure again. One can certainly agree with the
author of the lLS user notes for API, that analysis of the
fundanental is an art and not science.
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